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DATES to REMEMBER
Friday 14th June
Casual Day
Tuesday 18th June
NMC – 5pm
Governing Council 6pm
Wednesday 19th June
Sporting Schools
Footy Clinic at School
Friday 21st June
Room 4 Excursion
to Fire Station
Week 9 – Life Education
van at the school
Friday 28th June
SAPSASA Korfball

POP THIS
INFORMATION ON
YOUR FRIDGE FOR
EASY ACCESS

SAPSASA Boys Netball
On Friday the 31st of May in Week 5, our teams travelled to Argana Park to
compete in the Salisbury East District Netball Competition. The Year 6
team competed in Division E.
All divisions played approximately 6 games against other schools in the
district. Our toughest opponent was Keithcot Farm Primary School
because it was hard to get the ball off of them.
They were a very structured team who actually tied for first place in our
division. However, we won most of our games against the other schools
and came second overall. The Year 7 team competed in Division D.
All of our training paid off as we won our first three games in a row.
We soon realised that if we won our next game we would most likely win
the competition overall because our opponents Lake Windemere were
also undefeated. Luckily, we won and we did not lose any of the rest of
the other games.
Finally, we finished first in our division and we were presented a plaque.
It was a great team effort – go Year 7 boys!
It was a great experience to go and compete against other schools and
meet new people. Thank you to the parents, SSO’s and teachers who
transported us to and from this event and help make the day such a
success.
By Bradley Wilkins and David Granados Room 10

Balkara Road, Para Hills West, South Australia
Tel: 8258 2216
Fax: 8281 5837
Email: dl.1045.info@schools.sa.edu.au

Did you know?
Google is now among both the most widely used search engines and the most powerful
brands in the world.
Every year, Google hosts a competition that asks students to submit a themed Doodle that
will win the right to be used by Google as their image as well as a monetary prize.
This competition is only allowed in America, however the students in Room 10 used this
design task for their homework in Week 9 of Term 1.
The students in our class could select their own theme for their design.
We had many creative and thoughtful designs completed by the students who were
excited to share their designs with their classmates and the wider PHWPS community.
Can you work out each students theme?

Casual Day - Friday 14th June
Students are encouraged to wear casual clothes to school
on Friday 14th June.
Students who wear casual clothes are asked to bring in a donation for
the Para Hills West Primary School Mid-Year Concert Raffle.
Suggestions for donations include chocolate, toiletries, games,
stationary, gift vouchers, non-perishable food, cosy blankets,
socks and scarves.
All donations must be in new condition, no second-hand
items will be accepted.
Tickets for the raffle will be sent home
In Week 8 and the raffle will be drawn
at the concert on Thursday 4th July.

Thank you for your support !

Botanical
Gardens

Room 8 students - Having fun at
The Botanical Gardens

From our Pastoral Care Worker
Welcome to Louise’s Nurture Notes for Week 7!
Winter is certainly here now, Brrrrrrrr! and that often means a lot more
time for playing inside rather than heading outside to the park or
playground. Fortunately many kids have sports and other creative or
physical activities to keep them active and out and about in the colder
months.

Louise’s
Nurture
Notes

Despite this change in the seasons, ‘screen time’ is a big issue for our
young people. It doesn’t even have to be cold and wet outside to wonder or worry about how much time our kids are
on screens. Researchers are finding out more and more information about the negative impact of too much screen
time for our kids.
I am a parent too and believe me, there are no easy answers
to this problem, and it can be a constant battle to set
boundaries, let alone stick to them!! So I don’t have any
magic wand to wave, nor do I know what will work for each
and every family at this school.
However, I do read a lot and try to stay up with the latest
information so that I can offer as many ‘tools’ and ideas as I
can that maybe, we can all try in our homes.

Safety Online
One of the biggest issues apart from how much time is spent, is the quality of what is being ‘seen’ and the safety for
our little people. Susan McLean is Australia’s leading expert in the area of cyber safety and was a member of the
Victorian Police for 27 years. She has literally seen it all, and she has written many books about it and she travels
around the world speaking about this topic. In the book, ‘Raising Resilient Kids’, Susan is a contributing author and her
top 10 tips for ‘Building Resilience in the Digital Space’ are:
1. Remove devices from bedrooms. (This means parents too, unless you have an on-call occupation. Let your kids
see that you too can sleep without the phone next to the bed.)
2. Follow the rules of the website/app. Read the Terms and Conditions of Use and ensure that your child is
following them, especially around age restrictions. Don’t help your child lie online!
3. Have a family contract - what are the expectations around safe and responsible technology use?
4. Know your child(rens)’s passcodes and passwords. This is no an invasion of privacy – it’s PARENTING.
5. Be an active participant in your child’s online world. Play and explore together.
6. Use Filters.
7. Learn to say NO!
8. Know what sites, apps and games they are using and use them as well.
9. Ensure your child is only talking/engaging with people they know IRL (in real life).
10. Know where your child is in the online world, the same as in the real world.
Good luck!
Blessings, Louise Venning, Your Pastoral Care Worker
Monday 8.30am – 1.00pm, Thursday 9.30am – 3.00pm (or by appointment)
Email: Louise.Venning101@schools.sa.edu.au

Term 2 Week 6 – Values Awards
Martin K
Ragab T
Toka N
Zafar Z
Maria P
Judith C
Zarah S
Aalieah D
Kohda M
Adrien C
Ali B
Logan H
Melisa K
Sahara W
Jasper H
Toka N
Toby S

13
13
13
13
13
8
8
8
11
11
8
8
19
19
19
13
13

Japanese achievement
Japanese achievement
Japanese achievement
Japanese achievement
Japanese achievement
Integrity
Integrity
Integrity
Integrity
Achievement
Respect
Belonging
Integrity
Integrity
Achievement
Respect
Respect

Classroom news
Recently, the Receptions and Year 1’s in Room 19 were the lucky recipients of
a new Cubetto Playset.
Cubetto is a playful wooden robot that helps young children discover
programming through storytelling, adventure and collaboration. It is the first
coding toy of its kind to work without a screen or digital interface, and allows
children learn to code before they can read or write.
By taking coding away from the screen and using a hands-on, block-based
programming language, Cubetto develops skills and logic in a way that is
specifically tailored for early learning. It has certainly been a hit in Room 19!

Spotlight on… cooking (Practical Life)
The students in Room 8 are enthusiastic cooks! Cooking is a
regular feature in Room 8, with groups each week having the
chance to choose a recipe, prepare a shopping list, follow the
recipe to make the food, and invite friends to eat and enjoy the
end product. Of course, it’s not just about the end product!
Cooking involves mathematics (weighing and measuring, fractions
etc) and English (following a procedure), as well as many life skills
such as manipulating utensils and working in a team. The
opportunity for children to be introduced to and allowed to
practice a life skill is a rewarding and satisfying feeling for any child.

Other important news






The recent Mother’s Day Stall in May raised approximately $460.00 for the Northern Montessori Community.
The funds raised at our stalls go back into the school in the form of ongoing teacher learning and
development, or enable us to buy new equipment for students, such as the Cubetto Playset pictured above.
Keep an eye out for tax invoices that will shortly be sent out to families who nominated a Montessori
education for their child/ren this year. The amount is a voluntary donation, however, your continued support
enables us to maintain a Montessori focus in those classrooms. The donation is also fully tax deductible!
The NMC is next due to meet on Tuesday the 18th of June at 5:00 pm at the school. If you would like to be
involved, please come along! Parents, grandparents, family or community members - new faces are most
welcome.

COMMUNITY
NEWS

New local Chemist for our
families to check out.
They are generously supporting
our school community with
first aid supplies



